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Los  Alamos 1942



Time as  g iven, or time emerg ing ?  



Time in economics  disappears  in 1880s



E quilibrium destroys  “time”

1973, J oan Robinson: “Once we admit that an 

economy exists  in time, that history goes  one 

way, from the irrevocable pa st into the 

unknown future, the conception of equilibrium 

… becomes untenable. The whole of traditiona l 

economics  needs  to be thought out a fresh.” 



How does “time” (era s ) emerge in 

the economy?  



Drivers  of the great changes  

in the West

Niall Ferguson

1. Competition

2. S cience

3. Property rights

4. The consumer society

5. The work ethic



It’s  technology



Sta ndard view

The economy conta ins  its technolog ies

And these change by success ive inventions



The economy forms from its 

technolog ies

Whole patterns  form, change, and disappear

P atterns  within patterns



The industria l revolution



Before 1760



1760s .  A different mood:  precis ion and 

refinement

Starts an industrial revolution



Crompton’s  Mule   1779



Watt’s  Ste am E ng ine 1781 



The era  builds  out
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The new body of technology “creates ” the economy and society 

anew



How eras  form

1. A new technology forms by combination

2. It may repla ce existing  technolog ies

3. It sets  up needs  for further technolog ies

4. It becomes ava ilable to be used for further 

combinations

5. The “economy” is  different; prices  and incentives  

readjust
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Combinatoria l E volution

1. E xisting  elements combine to form novel 

entities

2. S ome of these, if selected to survive, are 

ava ila ble to combine to form yet more 

elements

3. The context for selection is  now different

(Arthur, 2009)



This  sort of change is  difficult to forma lize 

in equation form because science ha sn’t 

learned to ea s ily work with novel, 

different entities

But it can be handled algorithmically



Noun-ba sed versus  verb-ba sed (procedura l) 

sciences

Noun-ba se is  handled by equations

Verb-ba sed can be handled by a lgorithms



Two great Problems in E conomics

Allocation in the E conomy

Genera l equilibrium, internationa l trade, a sset pricing , 

etc. 

Formation in the E conomy
E con development, innovation, structura l change, 

emergence of institutions , etc.
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You don’t hear about these economists  in theory 

cla s ses

Veblen

von Hayek

S hackle

S chumpeter
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S ummary 

Rea l change – “time” – emerges  from new 

entities  forming  by combination of existing  

ones ; bring ing  new s tructure s , new needs , 

and further combinations .      A new pattern 

forms



From 1900 to 2018 a  S hift in a ll the 

sciences

From order, forma lism, determinacy, fixed 

elements , sta s is — absence of time

To organicism, contingency, 

indeterminacy, evolutionary openness —

emergence of time



David Colander’s  Two Mounta ins  

The mounta in of well-

definedness  and of 

order, ba lance, and 

timelessness

The mounta in of ill-

definedness , formation,  

organicism, procedures , 

and time
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The current revolution  

• S ensors are everywhere, collecting  data

• And a lgorithms are us ing  the data  to make associations

• Associative intellig ence emerges

• An externa l intellig ence becomes ava ila ble




